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My Darling 
      I have been sick indeed.  Not paralyzed in the hand so that I couldn’t hold a pen or sick 
in bed so that I couldn’t go out.  No that was denied me.  I must go about & work & grind just as 
usual & didn’t dare let any body see how sick I was, because I was only heart sick[,] a little 
malady so insignificant that it wasn’t worth mentioning and yet so strong that it tainted every 
thing & made it bitter to the taste & black to the eyes.  I am not writing in hyperbole my Darling 
not at all.  I never have been so unhappy in my life as I have during the last two weeks.  I didn’t 
intend to have told you about it for I thought that I should soon get over it[,] that it wasn’t 
anything more than a temporary thing & so last Sunday when I wrote I tried not to let it show.  I 
had promised you not so very long ago that I wouldn’t give way again & so on Sunday I held in 
or tried to.  On Thursday & Friday I absolutely couldn’t write unless I sent you a whole batch of 
complaints & made you unhappy without its doing any good.  I didn’t yet know whether things 
with me could keep on as they have done or not & so I couldn’t propose anything and I just 
couldn’t write.  Of course Darling I knew that you would suffer when the letters did not come 
but I felt that you must for I couldn’t write.  I got a letter on Sunday morning.  It was short but 
in it you told me that you were not “cross with me & that you loved me.”  I knew that but still I 
liked to have you say it.  That letter helped me along but none came on Monday.  Then on 
Tuesday night I got your Saturdays letter saying that you would write me a long long letter on 
Sunday & Wednesday passed & no letter from my love.  Not even on Sunday had she written.  
My Darling I did believe that you thought there was no chance to write & didn’t think you th 
sought to escape writing but it did seem so very hard & it ground me so.  Tuesday night after 
reading your letter I resolved to write to you that night.  I got in from the laboratory at 12 
oclock & wrote Eight pages & tore them up.  The tone of the letter was not to suit me to send 
to you.  It made me seem to miserably weak.  I couldn’t send it & it went into the waste basket.  
But that night before I could sleep I resolved to write & tell you everything[,] just how I feel & 
am feeling for I felt sure that I must make a clear breast of everything & then we could see what 
was best.  Clearly things could not keep on as they had lately.  I resolved to wait till your 
Sundays letter had been read & then act.  Of course I looked for it on Wednesday.  You know 
my Beloved that I didn’t get it.  You can’t know my disappointment.  Last night I was more 
desperate than I have been at any time yet.  I walked several miles after the laboratory class 
but didn’t get any relief __  I went to my lab. at 8 oclock (had been to prayer meeting from 6:30 
– 7:30) & worked making out some directions for my class today.  Not even that could keep my 
mind away from that Sundays letter & every now & then I had to stop & walk the floor and get 
up my the mind on what I was doing.  Dearest this is not any fancy fiction.  I shouldn’t tell it to a 
soul except you my promised wife nor should I to you now & in this way when we can not feel 
& suffer together but I must.  It has got to come.  The peace of mind of us both depends upon 
it.  Well today your precious letter came & showed me what I knew[,] that the only course was 
just to tell you all I have suffered.  I feel that it is selfish for me to do so.  I ought to let things go 
but I cannot.  I don’t suppose it would kill me.  I am not poetic enough to say that but if things 
go on as they have in my mind during the past fortnight it must seriously react upon my 
intellectual work even tho it does not upon my physical makeup & my whole future depends 



largely on what I do this year.  It is a trial[,] this my first year of experience in teaching.  Now let 
me tell you the cause of all this suffering.  Mr. Lee used often to say that my weakest point[,] 
my most assailable point[,] was my appreciation of any[,] even the slightest attention.  He was 
right.  There is nothing that makes me wilder than any thing like neglect.  You have spoken to 
me about how it has made you feel because your mother was not noticed by some of her 
church pastors.  I can understand that feeling intimately.  I have suffered from it.  I can’t tell you 
how much.  I am sensitive in this respect as in now no other.  I may be ridiculed[,] laughed at[,] 
joked upon in every way & it don’t bother me but the slightest neglect goes straight into me like 
a knife.  This is a very serious weakness & I have struggled more with it than with any thing else 
in my mental constitution.  But it is radical & I shall never completely overcome it.  My own 
Effie I am sure that this is at the bottom of all this two weeks agony.  It sounds absurd to say in 
one breath that I know you do not neglect me[,] your own love[,] & that I am pained at neglect.  
But so it is.  You do not neglect me[,] do not mean to do so & you cannot see how to write to 
me & yet it produces on me the effect of neglect.  I reason about it & my mind admits the 
cogency of the argument & I come out of it with a sigh & a fresh heart ache.  I thought at first 
that I could write if you did not & not suffer.  Indeed it seemed that even if I might write to you 
it would be some relief.  I tried that & it didn’t work.  I am busy.  7 AM. – 12 P.M are crowded 
full except from 4:30 – 7 P.M. when I take exercise & supper.  And these hours are real work 
hours.  Five of them are with classes & with trying pupils.  Lately Barnes has been laid up & I 
have had his classes too[,] over thirty 30 new freshmen to drill two hours every day in the 
delicate methods & manipulation of the microscope besides all my own pupils.  In spite of all 
this my love I can scrape up a little time & write you 8 or 12 pages every day.  To do so is the 
greatest pleasure I have.  But when I do so it makes me in spite of all reason look for your 
letters and the disappointment of not getting them is dreadful.  My own I hate to be writing you 
all this & in this way.  I know how it pains you o my Darling but I feel sure we shall both feel 
better after this is settled & to settle it we must both know all the case.  When I stopped writing 
my daily letters it was (I keep forgetting to turn over sheet) not in a spirit of revenge but 
because I could not write without telling you all this or keep on without suffering too much my 
self.  You ask whether I was provoked or angry?  I don’t think I was angry for it at all.  My 
Darling I loved you more than I had ever done & that made me suffer ten times more.  If I could 
have been careless of your love I could have gotten off easier but I didn’t & couldn’t feel so.  No 
Effie you have taken too firm a seat in my heart to be easily dethroned.  This is the statement of 
the case & my state of mind.  I haven’t written this to harrow up your feelings.  My success 
depends upon my being able to be moderate in my emotions & such intensity of feeling in any 
way seriously interferes with my study.  You dont perhaps know what it is to be unable to 
concentrate your mind in study for one hour without having this thing creep in and your 
thoughts go wool gathering way to New York.  I forgot my self the other day in a lecture & was 
describing the bones & the spinal cord & at the same time speculating on the chance of a letter 
from you in the evenings mail ___  I won’t say anything more about how I take this for I think 
that you see how it is.  Now for the remedy for.  Tho the separation is hard enough that is easy 
compared with this dreadful heartache.  It is plain that something must be done __  What shall 
it be?  I think that it is plain that you cannot write to me every day without letting out the 
secret.  Now which will you hold on to[,] the secret or the daily letters.  I don’t want to urge you 
to announce our engagement.  It will be harder now than it would have been at first.  I will not 



ask it.  I at first thought with you that we should gain by keeping it quiet.  But I have changed 
my mind.  We can’t gain anything except the seclusion from gossip & we have to pay for this[,] 
the only solace we have in this trial.  Darling wouldn’t it be better to let it out & then you can 
stand up & demand certain things which you cannot now.  I once thought that engagements 
ought always to be at once let out.  I don’t think so now.  I should prefer to keep ours quiet, but 
we shant gain any thing much by it & what shall we suffer.  It could get out easily.  Miss Hull 
could divulge it, or I could send you a ring, even if you “put down your foot” & wrote daily 
letters (I don’t mean wrote the letters with your feet) it would give it away.  I leave this with 
you.  I don’t suffer on this arrangement.  You feel some hesitancy[,] modesty about letting it 
out[,] timidity at being spoken to about it or having it referred to.  You hate to have this new 
love brought out & shown to everyone.  I don’t wonder at that but on the other hand we must 
both suffer to pay for it & it will come out any way in a few months.  If it gets out now all will be 
straight in June & no one will bother us __  And what is the other alternative?  Regular letters 
just as often as you can write them regularly, once a week[,] once a fortnight[,] once a month, 
but only so that I shall know that I shan’t get one till the date.  I don’t suppose that you feel as I 
do on this matter of regularity but I get the mails down and think well she mailed a letter such 
& such a day I shall get it then.  Then I look for it & it don’t come.  Not the mail to blame for I 
have allowed for detention & don’t calculate for the fastest letters.  Tuesday 11:30 A.M.  
Thursday 8 A.M. that is about the average.  It allows lots of time.  Tuesday 3 P.M. I get 
sometimes Thursday 8 AM.  If I know that they can’t come then I can endure & wait till they 
come.  Once every two days if you can promise “nothing absolutely” nothing shall prevent my 
writing a long loving letter.”  That were better than once a week.  O how could we get along on 
once a week.  My darling this is all we can do, but I can’t think of going thro another such two 
weeks as the last have been.  Darling I have been so desperate at times as to almost wish that I 
had never told you how I loved you.  Desperate!  Yes I was.  Idiotic I know it was but like all 
idiocy uncontrollable.  If Jule is at home I want you to read this letter to her & get her opinion.  I 
believe in Jule & think that she will understand this thing.  Darling do this.  May be she will help 
us in some way.  Of course she don’t understand this fully but for that very reason she will be 
more clear headed about it.  There is nothing else that I can think about now.  There are other 
things that I should like to say but I can’t take them up.  This subject has been in me too long 
___  Do you think my darling that I dont suffer because you havent heard from me?  O don’t 
think that I failed to write to pay you up or to hurt my Darling in any way.  You are too loving to 
hurt people & so what?  You hurt me.  You can’t be rude to them.  No you cant.  You can’t do 
that for that would offend your self respect[,] your lady hood if I may coin a word & I should 
rather suffer than have you do that especially when you have no ground that you can urge for 
your as they think incessant letters.  Surely Darling you can insist upon Sunday afternoon alone 
for me out of all the week.  If you cannot let out the secret of our engagement give me that 
afternoon & I will spend it upon you & then we will wait till another Sunday to be together 
again __  My Darling I hate to send you what I have written.  Will you understand & appreciate 
it[?]  Can you feel with me in this matter?  I think you will.  Let me know at once.  Dont wait this 
time for sunday.  You will get a letter on Tuesday night or Wednesday morning then no more 
day after dreary day.  O how I feel for you my darling.  Even tonight you heart is very heavy.  
May hap you are now writing to me.  No it is yet early.  You are with Miss Hull.  7:30 in New 
York no you are [ill.] now but bye & bye maybe you will write & tell me how heavy your soul is.  



O Darling I know how it feels & I am O so sorry but It couldn’t be indeed it couldn’t.  I am very 
glad I did not send the letter I wrote on Tuesday night.  I was not angry or even displeased 
about what you said about the Madison people.  It was right in you to write as you did my own 
loyal girl.  You have the true stuf[f] in you & I admire you for writing to me & counseling me.  I 
am hot tempered.  Hedenbergs all are & I am to some extent.  I was only too sick to write.  
Don’t let me get that way again.  O my Darling don’t I pray you.  It is too much too much ___ I 
send you the Stylographic pen.  It is cranky.  You will have to learn its tricks.  Gets full of ink 
down at the cap & then again wont run for any thing.  I have cleaned it out thoroughly.  If you 
can find time I advise you to take it to the manufacturer.  Their place is way down town under 
the Western Union I believe Broadway near Vesey St. some where & ask them of it is all right   
Don’t do that until you have found out whether you can run it.  It worked all right for me but I 
haven’t used it during the last two years.  Last year Lee used it & it kept performing about all 
the time.  Flowed too fast or not at at all.  It is the best pen iridium point bought five years 
ago[,] cost $5.50.  I believe it was when they first came out.  I give you these details because 
they may be of use if you take the pen to the makers ___  I send a filler.  You know how to use 
them I suppose.  Buy a bottle of Stylographic Ink.  Use no other.  I have cleaned the pen up 
thoroughly and it all ready to use.   
      Blair is in Lafayette tonight.  I don’t care but may go over to see the parade.   
      I think that you had better tell Mabel Cohen that you can’t practice regularly with her if 
Bessie Stoddart will begin in earnest.  Then you could spend your time from her practice in 
studying the structure of the symphony or in reading up about it.  Of course you might treat 
Mabel to an occasional Duo but you oughtn’t to spend the time every week particularly not so 
much of it.  Don’t you see that that is what keeps you from having any time for your own 
improvement[?]  Think of playing jingling thro three symphonies in one day.  Amusing to be 
sure but not solid ___  But I can’t write about these things tonight.  I will speak about them in a 
future letter.  In the mean while Darling think about my schemes.  I am not such a nice schemer 
now as I was[,] am I.  All my schemes are unpleasant.  Darling perhaps I did not speak strongly 
enough about having our engagement announced.  I honestly think that that is the solution of 
all this trouble.  I do not want to coerce you at all in this thing for I am so fearfully prejudiced.  I 
know that you can’t write to me regularly & often now without lots of trouble.  I feel quite sure 
about that.  My not getting a Sundays letter completely broke me up.  Yesterday was my worst 
day.  I felt that if that anchor was gone then I might as well give up.  I was hopelessly adrift & 
hadn’t the remotest notion of my bearings.  Last night I dreamed that I had just come home.  
You were at the door & I would take you in my arms & kiss your lips but you repulsed me.  “Not 
here Harry.  Dont you see that they will find it out” & in this parlor were two strange ladies.  
What right had they to separate me & my love & then I awoke.  This thing had been on my 
mind.  Imagine my surprise to find it referred to in your letter.  This is a wild mad letter.  I never 
wrote such a letter before or read one any where.  Last Sunday night I was reading in Holmes 
Guardian Angel & there I struck a marriage proposal in set terms of the novel.  How pretty it 
read off but it didn’t start me from my critical calm.  A year ago this in a nonce made my blood 
start along a little faster but such things in books seem tame now.  I have felt the real fire & no 
painted scene stirs me.  Darling I want you to think & pray over this matter & what you decide 
shall be but Darling on the condition I name.  I have thought this thing over a dozen times and 
there seems no other course.  I must have your letters regularly.  If to have them often the only 



way is to let out the secret, why out with it or else we must be content with infrequent letters.  
I sing this tune over & over again.  I am almost as bad ass the organ grinder in the street.  I will 
just stop short & yet how hard to stop short when my heart is so fairly starved for you.  O I little 
knew what this separation meant when I kissed you only twice in Jersey City & then jumped 
upon the train.  Effie Darling we have suffered too much already for one another.  We can 
never afford to make each other unhappy any more.  Forgive me for my selfishness in not 
writing but if it brings this thing into the clear calm water perhaps it will be for the best after all 
__  I think that we both understand the case now better than we have before and know what to 
do.  Darling Effie I shall be satisfied completely satisfied now with what you decide for I think 
now that you understand this case and know just how I feel & have felt on the subject of 
irregular letters.  I used to squirm last Spring you may remember but that was just nothing to 
what I can feel now.  There is a drug which makes the person eating it ten[,] a hundred times 
more susceptible to pleasure or to pain __  There is also a passion which may seize one & after 
gets hold of him he can suffer & enjoy a hundred[,] yes a thousand fold more than he ever 
could before he got under its influence.  You know what that passion is[,] for you have felt it[,] 
both the pain & the pleasure.  I suppose we are like all lovers.  Our path is full of obstacles.   But 
we do have it hard even if the path is smoothest.  But Darling the time is ahead & every day 
brings us nearer when we shall walk that path together & [ill.] smooth it for one another.  I feel 
my Darling that your soul & my soul will dwell well together.  There is that in your last letter 
that makes me feel that your love makes me larger & better than I ever felt or knew before __  I 
find some counsel[,] some thing every now & then in your letters which makes me feel sure 
that when we are united that I shall find in you more than a pleasant friend.  I shall find a help 
mate[,] one who can feel with me[,] suffer with me[,] enjoy with me[,] a second self almost.  I 
know that you think that I overestimate you.  You look at what you have acquired.  I look at 
your heart qualities.  O Effie Darling I don’t care to compare you with Ada Hull or any one else.  
There is but one Effie in all the world.  Isn’t this a strange letter[?]  You will tell me what think of 
it & of your own loving Harry _______ 


